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Abstract. Synchrotron 
tail. The angular distribution of the  electrons and of the synchrotron radiation is considered. 
Omnidirectional electron fluxes due to Van Allen, Frank, and O'Brien and Brown and Gabbe A 
are used to derive directional fluxes. Temperatures as a function of frequency and of the geo- 
magnetic latitude at 30 Mc/s are calculated. Results are compared with- measurements. 
Introduction. I n  a recent issue of this jour- 
nal Peterson and Hower [1963] discussed syn- 
chrotron radiation from the artificial radiation 
belt and presented calculations for sky tempera- 
tures that might be expected at the geomagnetic 
equator according to electron flux estimates by 
Hess [1963]. In  the same issue, different flux 
estimates by Brown and Gabbe [1963] (BG) 
and Van Allen, Frank, and O'Brien [1963] 
(VFO) were reported. Synchrotron radiation 
calculations for the BG and VFO electron fluxes 
have been made with the inclusion of the angular 
distributions of the electrons and the synchro- 
tron radiation. The dipole geomagnetic field has 
been assumed, and geomagnetic latitudes have 
been used. The fission product electron spectrum 
due to Carter et a?. [1959] has been assumed. 
Angular distribution of electrons. Figure 1 
shows the electron flux maps due to BG and 
VFO. The dotted parts of the VFO map are 
extrapolations by the present author. Figure 2 
shows his view of eqiiatoria! fl_ux~c: fnr RG z ~ d  
VFO; the marked points were taken from those 
authors. 
Given these omnidirectional fluxes, the direc- 
tional fluxes have been obtained following Ray 
[1960] and Farley and Sunders [1962]. The 
omnidirectional flux J along a magnetic field 
line is plotted as a function of the magnetic 
field strength. Because of the scarcity of experi- 
mental points, analytic forms of J were used to 
fit the plotted points. Figure 3 compares J 
values taken from Figures 1 and 2 with J values 
used in the calculations. The analytic form used 
for BG is proportional to ( B  - B,,,)*, and that 
for VFO is proportional to  ( B  - B m J ,  where 
B is the magnetic field for J and Bmax is the field 
where J becomes small. The equatorial omnidi- 
rectional flux, J,, and Bmax are then sufficient to 
determine J along a field line. Equation 6 from 
N 
s 
BG + 2 weeks VFO 4- 6 hours 
Fig. 1. The BG and VFO flux maps used in the calculations. Numbers are omnidirectional 
fluxes in elertrons per centimeteP second. 
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Fig. 2. Omnidirectional fluxes along the geomagnetic equator. 
Farley and Sanders [1962] has been used to de- 
termine the equatorial directional flux from the 
omnidirectional flux. Liouville's theorem and the 
equation of motion of the electrons, sin* 0 = 
(B/B,)sin2 e,,, have been used to give directional 
fluxes away from the equator. 0 and B are pitch 
anglcs and magnetic fields; the subscript zero 
refers to equatorial values. Figure 4 shows 
shapes of equatorial directional fluxes as a func- 
tion of pitch angle. 
For later comparison with the width of syn- 
chrotron radiation, the half-angle of electron 
angular distributions a t  the equator has been 
plotted in Figure 5. The half-angle is the pitch 
angle measured from the normal to the field line 
to where the directional flux is one-half of the 
direction flux at 90" to the field. Figure 6 shows 
variations in equatorial angles with geomagnetic 
latitude. 
Angular distribution of synchrotron radiation. 
The power radiated in the nth harmonic of the 
cyclotron frequency into a unit solid angle at 
angle + with the instantaneous orbital plane has 
been given by Schwinger [1949]. The +-depen- 
dent part is given by 
where J,,' and J,, are Bessel functions and p is 
the ratio of the velocity of the electron to the 
velocity of light. The angular distribution rela- 
tive to + = 0 has been evaluated. Angles at 
which the power radiated is one-half of the 
$ = 0 values are plotted in Figure 7 for a num- 
ber of electron energies. The abscissa is n / ( l  - 
P)lla, which is equal to v/(2.8B sin e ) ,  where v 
is the frequency in megacycles per second, B is 
the magnetic field in gauss, and 0 is the pitch 
angle of the electron relative to B. These results 
show a rather small dependence of the angular 
distribution on electron energy for a given v / ( B  
sin e ) .  At 30 Mc/s for B = 0.2 gauss, a value 
that is near the earth, is about 7.8". At 50 
hlc/s for thc same B,  is about 6.0". For 
smaller B sin 0, 
Thus, the angular distribution of the synchro- 
tron radiation is usually narrower than that of 
the electron angular distribution for frequencies 
and magnetic fields of interest in this report. 
Calculation of temperatures. The brightness 
along a line of sight is given by 
a 
is, of course, narrower. 
* 
r 
where dP/& is the power emitted per unit vol- 
ume along the line of sight per steradian. The 
integration is along the line of sight. Since the 
synchrotron radiation pattern is usually nar- 
rower than that of the electrons, the following 
approximation has been used for the bright- 
ness b:  
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Fig. 4.  Relative shapes of directional fluxes for the BG and VFO flux estimates. 
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Fig. 5. Half-width of equatorial directional fluxes. 
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Fig. 6.  Variation of pitch angle with geomagnetic latitude. 
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Fig. 7. Half-width of the synchrotron radiation pattern. The abscissa is vJ(2.8B sin e), 
where Y is the frequency in megacycles per second, B i the magnetic field in gauss, and e is 
the pitch angle of an electron. 
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Fig. 8 Comparison between relativistic and nonrelativistic synchrotron radiation-power 
formula. 
will give a pattern whose width is given by the 
square root of the sum of the squares of the 
assumed Gaussians. For most distributions con- 
sidered in this report, the resulting Gaussian is 
only a few per cent broader than an appropriate 
electron distribution Gaussian. Since both the 
electron and radiation distributions fall off more 
rapidly than appropriate Gaussians, the true 
fold should be narrower than the result of fold- 
ing the Gaussians. To m e s s  the effect of folded 
patterns that are broader than the electron 
pattern, calculations have been made by increas- 
ing the electron width to exceed the result of the 
fold at all points. The calculated temperatures 
indicate that errors introduced through the use 
of equation 1 are small. 
The relativistic formula for p ( v ,  B sin 8 ,  E) 
has been used [Westfold, 19591 
p(v,  B sin 6, E) 
, 
b(v) = / f%', B sin 0) 2@ dR (1) 
P ( v ,  B sin 8)  is the total power emitted per 
unit frequency at frequency v for an electron 
moving toward the observer. This electron has 
a pitch angle 8 with the magnetic field B. j ( e )  
is the directional flux of fission product decay 
electrons. P ( v ,  13 sin 8) is given by 
P ( ~ ,  B sin 0) = p ( ~ ,  v / [ B  sin e ] ) ~ ( , y )  dE s 
where E is the electron energy, N ( E )  is the nor- 
malized electron spectrum, and P ( E ,  v / B  sin 0)  
is the total power emitted per unit frequency at 
v and B sin 6 for an electron with energy E. 
Although equation 1 is an approximation, 
errors introduced through its use are small for 
electron and radiation pattern widths considered 
in this report. To obtain an exact dP/dO, the 
radiation pattern (slightly different at each 
angle and electron energy) should be folded into 
the electron angular distribution, and the result = CB sin lem G d d  dtl (2) 
of this fold along the line of sight should be used. 
If the electron and radiation distributions are 
assumed to be Gaussian, the result of the fold 
BC 
b 
C is a constant equal to 2.34 x lo-= erg/sec 
cycle/sec, 
I 
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Fig. 9. Sky brightness map due to the artificial radiation belt. Solid lines are isophotos. 
y = (1 - @2)-1/2 
and K,,, is a Bessel function. This formula gives 
' upper limit values. 
is plotted in Figure 8. Corresponding values for 
the nonrelativistic formula [Schuuinger, 1949, 
formula 111.281 are also shown in Figure 8. 
These results indicate that., where radiation by 
electrons is efficient, the relativistic formula is a 
satisfactory though upper-limit approximation. 
Equation 1 with ,8 = 1 has been used to evalu- 
ate sky brightness. The Rayleigh-Jeans approxi- 
mation to  the Planck radiation formula has been 
used to  convert brightness to temperatures, 
T; b = 2kT/X', where k is Boltzmann's con- 
stant and X is the wavelength. 
Figure 9 shows sky temperatures a t  30 Mc/s 
for the BG flux for an observer at 20"N geomag- 
netic latitude. 
Figure 10 shows temperatures as a function of 
frequency for the BG and VFO fluxes for an 
observer a t  the geomagnetic equator looking 
vertically. At the geomagnetic equator, the tem- 
peratures calculated for a narrow-beam antenna 
and a COS' 2 antenna are very nearly the same. 
2 is the zenith angle. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison between calculated and observed sky temperatures a t  the geomagnetic 
equator. 
Despite the time difference for the two flux 
estimates (VFO a t  6 hours and BG at 2 weeks 
after the detonation), the results are very nearly 
the same. The VFO values tend to  be higher at. 
higher frequencies. This is to be expected, since 
VFO fluxes are higher at lower altitudes and 
higher frequencies show a greater decrease in 
radiation with altitude [Peterson and Hower, 
19633. 
Experimental points are taken from measure- 
ments of Ochs et al. [1963] with times after shot 
adjacent. Their 0600 local time background tem- 
perature at 50 Mc/s of 5200°K was obtained 
from their sky survey [Ochs et d., 19631. The 
3O-Mc/s background temperature of 15,000"K 
a t  0600 local time was obtained from their ratio 
of 30-hIc/s t o  5O-hIc/s temperatures before the 
shot. 
Temperatures have also been calculated a t  30 
and 50 h'Ic/s for an estimated flux for VFO at 2 
weeks after the shot. The BG equatorial flux 
has been used from L = 1.16 to  L = 1.28; the 
VFO flux has been used from L = 1.28 to L = 
2.3. The BG angular distribution has been used. 
Temperatures for this flux estimate are labeled 
2W-VFO and are also plotted in Figure 10. 
The calcuIated changes in temperatures with 
geomagnetic latitude at 30 Mc/s for observers 
looking vertically with COS* 2 antennas are 
plotted in Figures 11 and 12 for the BG and 
VFO flux estimates. The experimental measure- 
ments from Dyce and Horowitz [I9631 are 
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Fig. 11. Dotted line shows predicted sky temperatures for vertically directed antennas with 
cos' 2 pattern for the BG flux estimates at +2 weeks at different geomagnetic latitudes. Solid 
curve is the experimental curve of Dyce and Horowitz; this curve has been renormalized, and 
a decay has been included. 
temperatures normalized to preshot diurnal min- 
imum for an approximately cos' 2 antenna. 
Dyce and Horowitz [1963] used lo' deg K for 
this minimum temperature. This seems rather 
low for their antennas, since interpolation of 
Turtle et d.'s [ 19633 results a t  26.3 and 38 Mc/s 
gives a minimum temperature of lo4 deg K at 
30 Mc/s for a 15' right ascension by 44" decli- 
nation antenna. Estimates for a COSP 2 antenna, 
using the absolute temperature maps due to 
Turtle e t  d. [1963] and Steiger and Warwick 
[ 19611, indicate that  the normalization tempera- 
ture a t  30 Mc/s for the diurnal minimum was 
probably near 1.5 x lo' deg K. A latitude distri- 
bution using this estimated normalization tem- 
perature is plotted in Figures 11 and 12. For the 
BG comparison, a (1 + t/T)-' decay with T = 
60 days has been used at all latitudes, although 
f 2  week measurements at the geomagnetic 
equator are in agreement with calculated tem- 
peratures (see Figure 10). 
Discussion. The results of calculated equa- 
tonal temperatures seem to indicate that the 
VFO flux may be inadequate to  explain mea- 
sured temperatures at +6 hours. The BG flux 
appears to give satisfactory agreement with 
observations at 2 weeks. 
The latitude distribution is more sensitive to 
fluxes at larger L values. The VFO flux shows 
greater temperature deviations from observa- 
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Fig. 12. Dotted line shows predicted sky temperatures at +6 hours for vertically directed 
antennas with coSa 2 pattern for the VFO flux estimate at different geomagnetic latitudes. 
Solid curve is the renormalized experimental curve of Dyce and Horowitz. 
tions at higher latitudes. Whether the BG flux 
estimate is in agreement with observations will 
depend on measurements of absolute tempera- 
tures for the antennas that were used and on 
measurements at + 2  weeks. 
The largest difference between the two flux 
estimates is for L values greater than 1.28. If a 
fission spectrum is assumed for the difference 
between the two flux estimates ( L  > 1.28), the 
calculated equatorial temperature for this dif- 
ference flux at 50 Mc/s is 941°K. The BG angu- 
lar distribution has been used in this calculation, 
which is for a narrow-beam antenna pointed 
vertically. This temperature may be compared 
with the minimum detectable temperature of 
polarization techniques. Ochs et al. [1963] at- 
tempted to observe synchrotron radiation from 
the natural radiation belt immediately before 
the detonation but detected no positive signal. 
From this it may be inferred that, if the differ- 
ence between the two flux estimates was natural, 
but had a spectrum similar t o  that of fission 
product decay electrons, it should have been 
detectable. Electrons with energy less than 2 
Mev do not contribute appreciably to  5O-Mc/s 
radiation for this difference flux. 
BG are unable to distinguish any spectral 
difference between regions where the fission 
spectrum was highly probable and the differ- 
ence-flux regions. However, their detector is not 
about 40°K a t  50 Mc/s [Ochs et al., -19631 using sensitive enough to  distinguish between spec- 
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trums in which the greater-than-2-Mev parts 
may be very different. 
VFO find from their Injun 1 data that the 
artificial belt spectrum is considerably ‘harder’ 
than the natural one at L of about 4, but 
whether this hardening extends to equatorial 
regions in the same way is not known. 
Although Explorer 12 traversed this region 
and had a detector sensitive t o  electrons with 
energy greater than 1.6 MeV, detailed studies 
have not been published. Perhaps a study of 
Explorer 12 results and spectral and decay stud- 
ies of Explorer 14 m d  15 and Tektar results in 
conjunction with the negative polarization re- 
sults of synchrotron radiation before the shot 
wi!! shed !ight on Fh2t fractia? nf the BG cbser- 
vations was natural. 
Conclusions. Angular distributions of elec- 
trons have been used that are consistent with 
published omnidirectional flux maps of BG and 
VFO. 
The angular distribution of synchrotron radia- 
tion has been found to be considerably narrower 
than that of electrons for most situations. The 
fold of the synchrotron radiation pattern onto 
the electron angular distribution should be 
slightly wider than the electron pattern. 
Since the electron distribution has been used 
to represent the result of the folded radiation 
and electron distribution, calculations have been 
made with electron distributions that were 
broader than the result of the fold at all loca- 
tions. The deviations due to this broadening 
were found to be small. 
Although the relativistic radiation formula 
tends to  give upper-limit results, evaluation of 
the nonrelativistic formula shows that the rela- 
tivistic approximation is quite adequate even a t  
frequencies lower than those considered here. 
For the assumed magnetic field, electron spec- 
trum, and fluxes, these calculations have been 
estimated to have an uncertainty of about 10 
per cent. 
The VFO flux estimate has been found inade- 
quate to explain observed temperature a t  the 
equator and at higher latitudes. 
Conclusions about the adequacy of the BG 
estimate will depend on absolute calibration of 
antennas and on later results, although present 
estimates of absolute temperatures for the an- 
tennas indicate good agreement between mea- 
sured and calculated temperatures. 
Calculated temperatures for the difference be- 
tween the BG and VFO fluxes for L greater than 
1.28 set limits on electron spectrums in the nat- 
ural radiation belt before the shot. This result, 
in conjunction with satellite measurements, may 
determine what fraction of the BG flux estimate 
was natural. 
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